ACROSS
4. Nicknamed ‘Hootie,’ this musician’s piano currently resides in the American Jazz Museum’s permanent exhibit.
5. A sequence of single notes. This is also known as a song’s tune.
8. A vocalist sings into this piece of sound technology.
9. These instruments include saxophone and clarinet.
10. Nicknamed ‘Yardbird,’ this Kansas City saxophonist would be 100 years old on August 29th.
11. This vocalist was also referred to as the “Queen of Jazz.”
12. 18th & ___
13. Music that’s created without preparation. This is a key element to jazz music.
15. The name of the American Jazz Museum’s jazz club, with local and national talent four nights per week.
16. These instruments include upright bass and violin.
17. This genre of jazz music was popular in the 1930s. Famous bandleaders include Duke Ellington, Count Basie, and Benny Goodman.
19. These instruments include trumpet and trombone.

DOWN
1. A large keyboard musical instrument.
2. Jazz’s all-time best selling album, recorded by Miles Davis in 1959.
3. A strong, regular, repeated pattern of sound.
6. One of the originators of big band jazz, his orchestra stayed together for over 60 years.
7. This trumpeter’s most popular hit was “What A Wonderful World.”
14. The written words of music, made by the songwriter.
18. An original American artform.
Can you find the 24 words hidden in the puzzle?
Words can be forward, up, down, diagonal, backwards diagonal

H R O N S D L A R E G Z T I F
A A N O Y H G T E S M V J B I
R T A T N O O N R G M A R A J
M I I G C S T U O O D U J S F
O U P N O J L E T R M I R S D
N G D I P C X H M C T B R D S
Y X H L A Z Z A J P H S O B X
S K S L T H Y W K K O O M N J
M F I E I D P A R K E R R R E
I M P R O V I S A T I O N U A
B B T L N S A X O P H O N E S
L T E P M U R T D R O H C F V
U M I B J I M K A B S W I N G
E R D M O E Y L L B M R I P N
S Y P S H P L F C Y H D W C S

WORD BANK

ARMSTRONG  BASS  BEBOP
BLUES  BRIDGE  CHORD
DRUMS  ELLINGTON  FITZGERALD
GUITAR  HARMONY  IMPROVISATION
JAM  JAZZ  MELODY
PARKER  PIANO  SAXOPHONE
SHOUT CHORUS  SWING  SYNCOPATION
TEMPO  TROMBONE  TRUMPET

Due to COVID-19, the American Jazz Museum and its venues, The Blue Room and Gem Theater, are temporarily closed.

Visit americanjazzmuseum.org for updates on public programming, upcoming events, exclusive content, and more!